November 11th 2014
Lenders this is what you have been waiting for!
Allied Finance Adjusters announced at their Midyear meeting, their new and improved Member search functions.
Lenders can now search by their debtors home or employment zip code and locate an AFA Bonded member's physical
office location within a 100 miles radius. The search results page show each AFA Member by miles to your debtors
location. For those who prefer a more visual perspective use the AFA Interactive map by searching their debtors address
and zooming in on the closest AFA Bonded member's physical office location. This is an industry first brought to you by
Allied Finance Adjusters!
The AFA website and printed membership directory only list its members by physical office locations. AFA Members
cannot buy additional city or state listings if they do not have a physical presence. You can be assured if you send out an
assignment to an AFA Member they have an inspected physical office location. With over 315 members nationwide
Allied is truly the largest Not-For-Profit trade association to the repossession industry.

Wait there's more!
Go Green with AFA Compliance Document Checkmark System!
Allied Finance Adjusters has implemented a CFPB Compliance check mark system. Clients when searching the
www.AFArepo.com website by their debtors zip code, the results page will not only display the closest member by miles
but also show a series of Green check marks. Hovering over the green check marks indicates what specific CFPB
Compliant document they uploaded. Clicking on the AFA Members Company name will bring you to their profile page
where the documents are located. Here you can view, print and assign work directly to the member by simply clicking
the “Send Assignment” button. Clients now have instant access to each member’s documents, no email, fax or phone
request needed and a secure compliant portal to send assignments directly to the member, not a third party software.
Not to worry all time limited documents are automatically removed from the system on the expiration date.
Allied Finance Adjusters believes it is up to the lien holder, based on their CFPB requirements, to decide which
repossession companies are CFPB Compliant. As we all know there is no official industry standard at this time. What we
can and did accomplish is streamlining the process of obtaining the documents that are generally required by lien
holders.

Allied Finance Adjusters Service Stars!
On the search results page and on each members profile page, you may see a gold star. By hovering over the star you
will see the members achievements within the association. Since Allied Finance Adjusters is a true Not-For-Profit trade
association and 100% led by member volunteers we would like to recognize these member for their hard work and
dedication that drives this association in a forward thinking direction. Give it a test drive today!

